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Abstract
The stickiness of prepregs (tack) is considered a decisive material property for
the success of high-quality composite manufacturing by automated lay-up pro-
cesses such as automated fiber placement (AFP) or automated tape laying
(ATL). Adverse control of prepreg tack can easily result in laminate defects or
machine breakdown, which are highly undesirable considering the tremen-
dous machinery and material costs of these processes. Prepreg tack is governed
by a complex interaction of adhesive and cohesive phenomena that are
influenced by machine and environmental parameters of the production pro-
cess as well as by intrinsic properties of the prepreg material itself. This review
aims at providing a condensed insight into the current state of research on pre-
preg tack. Therefore, experimental studies including the discussion of utilized
tack measurement methods as well as model approaches to prepreg tack are
reviewed. The findings are discussed against the background of fundamental
mechanisms, the strong interdependency of influencing parameters and the
challenge of translating measured tack data into an enhanced AFP/ATL pro-
cess stability by process adjustment.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Lightweight construction based on carbon fiber reinforced
plastics has evolved into a key technology to achieve both
the economic and ecological mobility goals of modern civil
aviation.[1,2] Large-scale composite parts with the highest
level of mechanical performance are manufactured by
automated lay-up of epoxy preimpregnated carbon fibers
and subsequent autoclave cure.[3,4] The most prevalent
processes automated fiber placement (AFP) and auto-
mated tape laying (ATL) employ robot- or gantry-attached
endeffectors, which build up an uncured laminate ply-by-
ply on the surface of a rigid tool.[5,6] Automated lay-up
technology has substantial benefits compared to the hand
laminating of prepreg material in terms of both the quality
and productivity with the most prevalent being higher out-
put volume,[7] ply placement accuracy in terms of repeat-
ability[8,9] and uniform laminate compaction.[10] In order
to maintain it in the desired position, the material laid
must provide a certain level of stickiness,[11] commonly
referred to as prepreg tack. In combination with drape,
tack is the most important material property of the prepreg
material for a successful outcome of automated processing
using lay-up technology.[12]
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There is no well-established definition of prepreg tack
as a material property specifying its predominating mecha-
nisms or stipulating how to quantify it. Still, it can be gen-
erally stated that prepreg tack phenomenologically is not
an effect of the epoxy cure reaction forming covalent bonds
to a substrate but can rather be understood as an intrinsic
stickiness in the absence of any chemical reactions or sol-
vent evaporation. In this regard, it is basically similar to
pressure sensitive adhesives (PSA) which have been the
target of extensive scientific research for several decades
since their economic breakthrough in the late 19th cen-
tury.[13] For both thermoset prepregs and PSA, tack is a
measure of mechanical resistance that needs to be over-
come in order to separate the prepreg/adhesive and the
substrate. Characteristically, the intimate interfacial contact
between both bonding partners is established by applying
light pressure over a short period of time compared to most
physically or chemically setting structural adhesives.[14,15]
Despite all the similarities between prepreg and PSA tack,
both the process-related framework of AFP/ATL and the
peculiarity of prepregs (presence of reinforcement fibers, B-
stage, etc.) must be taken into account for prepreg tack
characterization. This makes prepreg tack a complex phe-
nomenon governed by adhesive and cohesive mechanisms
which themselves are strongly affected by a large set of
influence parameters. As individual research papers are
forced to selectively focus on individual aspects of the
topic's complexity (for example, isolated influence parame-
ters), it can be a challenge to fully comprehend the nature
of prepreg tack. As well as giving a brief overview of the
topic, this article summarizes the fundamentals of prepreg
tack by reviewing the most common methods of quantifi-
cation, results and deductions based on experimental char-
acterization as well as modeling approaches presented in
literature. The challenge of transferring measurement and
simulation results into the practice of automated composite
manufacturing and, finally, topics to be covered in future
research are presented.
2 | ROLE OF PREPREG TACK IN
AFP/ATL
The beginning of scientific research on prepreg tack can
be dated back to the early 1980s[16] - a period of time in
which AFP and ATL systems gained increasing technical
maturity as a consequence of technological
innovation[17–19] and, subsequently, established its first
industrial relevance. The strong interest in automated
lay-up technology from this point in time on can also be
retraced to the increasing publication output highlighted
in the review article by Lukaszewicz et al.[20] Evidently,
providing robust processes was inevitably linked to the
necessity of quantifying prepreg tack from the very begin-
ning of technology refinement.
2.1 | General process considerations
Figure 1 illustrates the ATL process with regard to the
adhesive interaction between prepreg material (including
backing paper), lay-up surface, and different machine ele-
ments. Dark arrows indicate prepreg tack whereas coun-
teracting forces are displayed in white.
With the help of the simplified force diagram, it makes
sense that optimum tack does not equal maximum tack
from a processing perspective by any means. Actually, a
suitable level of prepreg tack is a sensible balance between
partially conflicting requirements: On the one hand, tack
needs to be preferably low on its way through the place-
ment head prior to the nip point in order not to adhere to
guiding or conveying elements such as the material feed
rollers (Figure 1A). Resin gradually building up around
the cutting unit can also cause material jams because of
resin adhering to the blades (Figure 1B). On the other
hand, high tack is required to keep the laid prepreg mate-
rial in position by withstanding peel forces that result from
the removal of the backing paper (Figure 1C). For AFP,
the adhesive interaction of the slit tape with the compac-
tion roller is crucial if the release film has been removed
before compaction. Successful lay-up at the nip point is
achieved for both processes if the adherence of prepreg
toward the substrate is higher than toward the backing
paper/compaction roller. Otherwise, the material will
either be removed right after lay-up by the placement head
or defect formation will occur within the laminate.
2.2 | Production-induced defects
Various types of lay-up defects are known to occur during
automated lay-up, namely, positioning defects such as
FIGURE 1 Schematic representation of prepreg tack in
automated tape laying (ATL) processes. Adapted from ref. [21] with
permission from Elsevier, 2012, and extended by authors
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gaps, overlaps or twisted tows[22–26] and bonding defects
such as wrinkles/buckles, bridging, or pull-ups at tow
ends.[27,28] Depending on their occurrence in terms of
type, size, and frequency, production-related defects have
been found to affect the mechanical properties even after
autoclave cure.[29–33]
If not handled adequately, unfavorable tack, in partic-
ular, can be responsible for the formation of the afore-
mentioned bonding defects. One type of defect that has
been investigated extensively is out-of-plane wrinkles as
a result of tow steering. If prepreg tows are placed along
curved paths, a mismatch between fiber length and
steering path arises.[34] In-plane compressive stress on
the tow inside results in buckling which counteracts the
adhesive forces of prepreg tack holding down the tow
(Figure 2B). Wrinkles can be observed when the steering
radius reaches a critical minimum.[35] A number of stud-
ies have examined the minimum steering radius of
defect-free lay-up experimentally.[11,36–38]
In some research papers, models are presented that
directly include the role of prepreg tack. Bakjshi and
Hojjati[35] introduced a time-dependent buckling model
for an orthotropic plate resting on a generalized visco-
elastic Pasternak foundation. With the help of the model
and experimental data from tack measurement, the
authors are able to predict the length of wrinkles and
their formation as a function of time. Lichtinger et al.[39]
use a theoretical relationship between tack and compac-
tion considerations[40] in order to predict gaps and bridg-
ing. Bridging occurs in concave mold sections to reach
lower energy levels if tensile stress exceeds tack[36] and
eventually lifts the material laid (Figure 2A). Tensile
stress of the material laid can often be controlled as a
process parameter or is induced as a result of underdosed
material feed and at steering as discussed above. Another
bonding defect-inducing scenario becomes a reality when
high prepreg stiffness leads to material pull up, for exam-
ple, on convex surfaces (Figure 2C).
For automated prepreg processing by lay-up, both sce-
narios of machine downtime, manual laminate repair
due to defects and or even wastage production are highly
undesirable as they have serious economic repercussions
given the high machinery (several million dollars[41]) and
material costs (>100 dollars/kg[42]). Productivity issues
for AFP are ascribed to machine downtime reported of
up to 50%.[43] The potential of AFP and especially ATL to
excel as the most cost-effective automated composite
manufacturing processes for selected industries
(as demonstrated in refs. [44], [45], and [46]) is, therefore,
highly sensitive to prepreg tack.
2.3 | Manufacturing-relevant factors
affecting prepreg tack
A seemingly practicable way to categorize the different
influencing factors on prepreg tack is to classify them
into AFP/ATL-related process parameters, environmental
aspects of composite production and the prepreg material
properties as delivered. Table 1 summarizes the most rel-
evant factors according to the suggested categories. A
brief description of the influence parameters in relation
to manufacturing and/or the prepreg material has been
added.
Apparently, this suggestion of classification is not and
cannot be fully selective as interdependencies have been
observed for many of the conceivable factor combina-
tions, for example, increased material temperature at the
nip point of the material decreases the prepreg matrix vis-
cosity and will eventually affect the measured tack. The
interdependencies are discussed in detail in Section 4.
However, the list illustrates the large variety of influence
factors and, therefore, reflects the huge prospect of factor
variation when characterizing prepreg tack experimen-
tally. The majority of the depicted process parameters
(Table 1) can be adjusted as test parameters within the
FIGURE 2 Tack-related defect
formation in automated lay-up processes
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measurement techniques for tack testing (Section 3)
itself. Environmental aspects can be simulated artificially,
for example, by material storage in climatic chambers
prior to tack testing. Both process parameters and envi-
ronmental factors are extrinsic influences on prepreg tack
which are most relevant for prepreg processors in com-
posite manufacturing. Influences of the third category,
namely material properties, are considered intrinsic and
accessible through standard material characterization in
the form of rheological, thermal (cure kinetics, phase
transitions, etc.), microscopic or wetting analysis. Prepreg
manufacturers, in particular, can benefit from a deep
understanding of prepreg tack's dependence on intrinsic
material properties in order to supply tailor-made prepreg
systems.
3 | MEASUREMENT
Given the high relevance of prepreg tack for advanced
composite manufacturing by automated lay-up, it is
rather surprising that prepreg data sheets have been pro-
viding very sparse information on tack properties to the
present day. Information on tack is usually limited to the
ordinal scaling of “low,” “medium,” or “high” and a dec-
laration on how long the material will be sufficiently
tacky, commonly referred to as tack life. In industrial
practice, the adjustment of prepreg tack is thus mainly
based on heuristic methods and experience rather than
on measured data. Two aspects of prepreg tack character-
ization are primarily responsible for this:
• First, there is no standardized measurement technique
to quantify the tack of resin impregnated fibers.[47]
This failing seems to have gained recognition recently
as two test methods (ASTM WK67852 and WK70428)
are being currently developed by the ASTM
Committee.
• Second, prepreg tack is a complex phenomenon
influenced by a multitude of parameters (see Section 4)
which makes it impossible to break down tack proper-
ties to a single value. A whole set of test parameters
has to be taken into account for comprehensive
quantification.
Apart from industrial implications, both of these
aspects have likewise been influencing the scientific activi-
ties on prepreg tack up to the present day. In order to
tackle the first challenge, different measurement methods
were utilized in the past. The majority of techniques have
been adapted from PSA characterization due to their evi-
dent similarities in their fundamental adhesive nature.
The methods are either performed according to PSA stan-
dards or are adapted and tailored to prepregs and/or lay-
up process conditions. The methods utilized most often for
experimental prepreg characterization are the probe tack
test and peel test. Still, considerable research on compara-
bility between different measuring techniques for tack test-
ing of prepregs has not been conducted yet.
3.1 | Probe tack test
Probe tack testing is the mechanical simulation of the
highly subjective thumb or finger tack test.[48] The test is
standardized by ASTM D2979[49] which was withdrawn
without a replacement in April 2019 due to its limited
use in industry. However, it has been used extensively in
PSA research[50–53] because of its precise control of input
variables and high reproducibility[54] as well as its ability
TABLE 1 AFP/ATL-related influences on prepreg tack
Category Influence parameter Description
Process parameter
(extrinsic)
Temperature Prepreg, head, and mold temperature
Compaction force Pressure on material at nip point applied by compaction roller
Compaction time Duration of compaction (dependent on lay-up speed)
Debonding rate Defect/lay-up speed-dependent rate of prepreg removal from substrate
Contact material Surface material in contact with prepreg (mold, roller, backing paper, etc.)
Environmental
factor (extrinsic)
Ageing Material storage in and out of freezer due to proceeding cure reaction
Relative humidity Relative humidity in manufacturing environment causing moisture pickup
Material property
(intrinsic)
Matrix viscosity Epoxy resin flowability
Prepreg architecture Structural composition (impregnation level, tack-enhancing resin layers, etc.)
FVF Volumetric fiber/resin ratio
DoC Cured portion in initial B-stage as delivered
Abbreviation: AFP, automated fiber placement; ATL, automated tape laying; DoC, degree of cure; FVF, fiber volume fraction
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to characterize the nature of debonding (cavitation and
fibrillation) in detail.[55–57] The test, which is occasionally
referred to as the Polyken (probe) test,[58] includes two
strictly separate phases: During the compression phase, a
flat probe is brought into contact with the tested material
for a definite period of time (dwell time) under compres-
sive force (Figure 3A). When the probe is removed at a
controlled rate of separation during the tensile phase
(Figure 3B), force is recorded as a function of displace-
ment. Two main indicators for tack performance can be
obtained from probe testing:
• Maximum force Fmax during the debonding process,
usually measured at low elongation in the early stages
of separation.[59] If the separation force is divided by
the contact area, a corresponding stress value σmax can
be calculated.
• The work of adhesion Wadh or fracture energy[60]
describes the energy needed to separate the formed
interface completely. It is calculated by taking the force
integral over the displacement interval from the start
of measurement to full separation (F = 0).[61]
The probe tack test is mainly performed by using fix-
tures mounted to universal testing machines. Heating
chambers are applied for temperature-dependent testing.
Most recently, rheometers were utilized for probe tack
testing of prepreg materials as well.[62–64] Apart from the
compression (Figure 3A) and tension/debonding phases
(measurement, Figure 3B), Figure 3 also shows a charac-
teristic force-displacement curve including its quantifi-
able tack indicators (Figure 3C). Dubois et al.[65]
investigated the curve shape by probe tack testing pre-
preg. Phases known from PSA testing, namely cavity for-
mation/growth and fibrillation,[66] were transferred to
prepreg material and the differences between both mate-
rials were described in detail.
3.2 | Peel test
Several standards exist for testing the peel resistance of
adhesives bonds.[67] Depending on the type of applica-
tion, the standards differ in the applied peel angle (90
(Figure 3D[68]), 180,[69] and T-Peel[70]) and/or in terms
of the testing equipment employed, for example, by uti-
lizing a floating roller (Figure 3E[71]) or a climbing
drum.[72] ASTM 3330[73] provides several methods partic-
ularly designed for PSA tapes. All standards intend to
remove progressively the tested material from a substrate
or itself under a constant peel angle which results in the
characteristic force/displacement curve depicted in the
bottom right of Figure 3F. The most common approach
to tack evaluation is to determine the average load
throughout the measurement distance F∅. Alternatively
or additionally, work of adhesion Wadh can be calculated
similarly to the probe test described above. Adhesive
peeling in general is a well-understood mechanism which
has been the target of experimental and simulative stud-
ies for some time.[74–77]
3.3 | Other measurement techniques
Other standardized methods such as the loop tack
(ASTM 6195[78]) or rolling ball method (ASTM D3121[79])
have not been utilized to quantify prepreg tack yet
despite their common use in PSA testing.[80–83] However,
efforts have been put into developing measurement tech-
niques that mimic prepreg manipulation during AFP and
ATL. Crossley et al. from the University of Nottingham
present a modified peel test based on the floating roller
method in ref. [84]. The method's applicability to prepreg
was discussed in detail,[21] repeatedly utilized and refined
for further experimental studies.[85–88] A large number of
results gained with the help of the Crossley apparatus are
FIGURE 3 Upper figure:
Compression, A, and tension/
measurement, B, phases in probe tack
test; lower figure: 90, D, and floating
roller, E, peel test setups; right figure:
Characteristic force/displacement
curves, C, and, F
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compiled in ref. [89], the only doctoral thesis exclusively
dealing with prepreg tack known to the authors of this
review article. The utilized test rig (Figure 4) mounted to
a universal testing machine consists of two pairs of rollers
with the first guiding the rigid plate. The second pair is
spring-loaded and applies compaction force. When
removing the prepreg material at a 90 peel angle,
dynamic stiffness, and peel force are recorded over a pre-
determined distance.
The authors argue that the measuring method devel-
oped reflects the ATL process more accurately than con-
ventional tack testing methods due to the inverse
correlation between contact time and peel rate. Further-
more, ATL process conditions are claimed to be simu-
lated closer to reality in terms of lay-up speed and
compaction force.[21]
Another manufacturing-inspired measurement
method for prepreg tack is presented by Boeckl
et al.[90,91] who developed an online monitoring system
for slit tapes in AFP. The measurement principle differs
significantly from conventional testing: The transverse
friction force induced by the prepreg being forwarded
through a loaded pair of rollers is used as a tack indica-
tor. This way, prepreg tack can be measured continuously
as a function of compaction force and the interdependent
parameters prepreg velocity/contact time. The method
shows the long-term potential of its implementation as
an online quality control system in industrial practice
due to its continuous mode of operation. It will, however,
have to prove its validity by comparison to other methods
like probe or peel testing first.
Nguyen performed tack characterization by produc-
ing overlapping (20 mm) prepreg specimens with the
help of a robot-attached AFP head in a first step. The
specimens were then tested by using a self-designed lap
shear fixture loosely based on ASTM D1002.[92]
Employing the technique presented in ref. [93], testing of
AFP-manufactured samples is possible. The method was
modified and transferred into a fully robot-based measur-
ing unit.[94]
4 | EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES
Experimental investigation of prepreg tack has been per-
formed scientifically for almost four decades. The topic is
still relevant in current research in the field of advanced
composite manufacturing indicating that the nature of
prepreg tack has not been fully understood yet. The pre-
ceding considerations can be retraced when looking at a
chronological overview of performed experimental stud-
ies shown in Table 2. The table summarizes the findings
for different input variables categorized according to the
classification presented in Section 2.3. The response of
the dependent variable prepreg tack is indicated for an
increase in each input variable.
Several aspects of experimental prepreg characteriza-
tion can be deduced from the tabular list. On the one
hand, a slight focusing upon the investigation of process
parameters is observed especially in the earliest studies.
Applied research on finding solutions for processors to
run stable processes appears predominant although a
shift toward the investigation of prepreg tack fundamen-
tals becomes apparent: Not much time passed until sub-
sequent research started focusing on the more elaborate
investigation of intrinsic material parameters on prepreg
tack in order to gain a deeper understanding of the
process-material interaction in AFP/ATL. In summary,
the current state of research is a rather balanced compila-
tion of studies on the influences of process parameters,
environmental factors, and material properties on
prepreg tack.
On the other hand, the large portion of complex tack
responses (indicated by ) that were found for the majority
of input parameters is significant. For these cases, pre-
preg tack was found not to follow monotonically increas-
ing/decreasing functions and/or showed significant
interdependence with other input variables. The influ-
ence of temperature discussed in Section 4.1.1 can serve
as a prime example of this behavior. In this context, Wohl
et al. criticize experimental research that is conducted by
investigating a single parameter of prepreg tack while the
remaining parameters are kept constant. This necessarily
eliminates the possibility of quantifying the influence of
two (or more) parameters in conjunction with the prop-
erty of interest.[62]
FIGURE 4 Crossley's peel tack and dynamic stiffness
measuring equipment. Reprinted from ref. [86] with permission
from Elsevier, 2013
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4.1 | Process parameters
In the following subsections, the influences on prepreg
tack are reviewed and discussed in detail. The authors of
this review article desist from compiling a tabular over-
view of numerical prepreg tack data because direct com-
parison turns out to be problematic due to differences in
measurement techniques, test parameters, and materials.
If not explicitly stated otherwise, the summarized results
have been obtained from the characterization of carbon
fiber/epoxy prepreg systems which represent the stan-
dard in AFP and ATL manufacturing of large aerospace
structures.[107]
4.1.1 | Temperature
Selective adjustment of temperature is the most effec-
tive and at the same time workable process-related mea-
sure to control prepreg tack.[47] Modern lay-up
machines are equipped with infrared heaters or hot air
guns to heat up the laminate locally before prepreg
placement. Additionally, heated tools can be utilized to
enhance tack to the mold or previously laid plies.[108]
For industrial application, suitable temperature win-
dows are still defined by trial-and-error approaches.[109]
This may contribute to the fact that efforts have been
put into the heat transfer simulation to predict tempera-
ture distribution in thermoset lay-up processes.[110–113]
Although considered a matter of process parameter
adjustment, control of temperature strongly governs
both environmental and material influences as well.
Hence, prepreg tack as a function of temperature has
been targeted by several experimental studies with most
of them revealing a significant correlation. Ahn et al.
found a bell-shaped curve featuring a tack maximum at
medium temperatures.[103] The observation has been
proven consistent for peel testing by Crossley[21] and in
our previous work[63] utilizing a probe test method in a
rheometer (see Figure 5).
Prepreg tack is found to be very sensitive to tempera-
ture variation: For all three studies, tack rises to a maxi-
mum and falls to practically zero within the span of less
than 50 K. The temperature of maximum tack deviates
around room temperature most likely due to different uti-
lized measurement methods, test parameters, tack indica-
tors, and materials. However, a tack maximum indicates
that at least two contrasting temperature-dependent
mechanisms have to prevail. In all of these studies, evi-
dence was found that for low temperatures poor tack
values are achieved due to insufficient interface wetting
resulting in adhesive failure between prepreg and sub-
strate. For higher temperatures, wetting improves while
the epoxy matrix is not able to provide high shear resis-
tance during debonding due to a temperature-dependent
decrease in viscosity (see Section 4.3.1 for more details).
Here, matrix fibrillation and residue on the substrate can
be observed which indicates cohesive failure within the
bulk material. Bringing both temperature-dependent
mechanisms together, maximum tack performance can
be achieved in the transition region from adhesive to
cohesive failure.[86,88] The adhesion-cohesion balance[114]
is described as a tradeoff between providing sufficient
adhesive interaction at the material-substrate interface
and cohesive strength. This observation is considered a
PSA fundamental[115] and seems to determine the nature
of prepregs in the same matter. The adhesive properties
of PSA are traditionally divided into tack, peel adhesion,
and shear strength.[116–118] According to this differentia-
tion, tack is the ability to adhere quickly, peel adhesion is
the resistance against peel removal and shear strength is
a measure to hold the adhesive in position when shear
forces are applied.[119] The categorization appears to be
reasonable when taking the adhesion-cohesion balance
into consideration. For prepregs, however, this distinc-
tion has not asserted itself substantially (yet). All adhe-
sive influences are rather combined in the term prepreg
tack with very limited differentiation made.
Other studies on the temperature dependence of pre-
preg tack found that prepreg tack follows monotonic
FIGURE 5 Bell-shaped curves of prepreg tack as a function of temperature. Left: reprinted from ref. [104] with permission from Wiley,
1992. Center/right: Reprinted from refs. [21] and [63] with permission from Elsevier, 2012 and 2019
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functions. Putnam et al.[102] report a decrease in tack for
elevated temperatures. The quantitative results from probe
tack testing are correlated to a perceived qualitative rating
provided by Boeing manufacturing personnel. Dubois
et al.[65] found tack to exponentially decrease as a function
of probe temperature within the investigated temperature
range. Other studies revealed an increase in prepreg tack
performance when raising the temperature.[93,94] These
findings are neither contradictory to each other nor to the
bell-shaped curves in Figure 5. Instead, test conditions are
most likely chosen in a way that the results display one
side of the bell-shaped curve. Extending the investigated
temperature range would have most likely revealed a tack
maximum as a result of temperature dependent improved
wetting and decreased cohesive strength.
4.1.2 | Compaction force and time
The manufacturing aspects of AFP and ATL presented in
Section 2 illustrate that prepreg tack depends on a
sequence of both the bonding and the debonding pro-
cesses. In order to achieve optimum bonding conditions,
intimate contact of the prepreg material toward the sub-
strate is crucial. Process-related factors, which determine
the true contact area, are the compaction force/stress
applied by the consolidation roller as well as the time of
compaction also known as dwell time. Figure 6 shows
tack of prepreg measured by Dubois[65] with the help of a
probe test setup.
Prepreg tack is found to increase as a function of both
compaction force and time. The results are supported by
several studies utilizing different test methods.[16,88,104,105]
Hence, the influence seems to be independent of the
measurement technique. Figure 6 evidently showcases that
a lack of tack due to insufficient compaction force can be
countervailed by an increase in dwell time. This measure,
however, conflicts with a productive lay-up process as
compaction time is inversely proportional to the lay-up
speed in AFP and ATL processes.[120] Experimental results
from some studies on compaction force and pressure are
subject to restrictions in terms of manufacturing transfer-
ability. Test parameters often do not reflect lay-up condi-
tions adequately,[84] as, for example, compaction time is
limited to a few milliseconds depending on lay-up speed
and compact roller dimensions.[121]
The aforementioned true contact area describes the
actual area that is wetted by the adhesive or the prepreg
resin respectively during the bonding process.[122–124] The
concept was adapted by Gillanders[16] (probe test) and
Endruweit[87] (Crossley apparatus) who both determined
the true contact area of prepreg resin to glass plates after
defined compaction. The results were correlated with
results from tack measurement and a correlation between
the true contact area and prepreg tack was found: True
contact area as function of compaction force converges a
maximum logarithmically indicating 100% intimate con-
tact. Tack follows compaction force in the same way (also
see Figure 6) which entails linear relationship between
prepreg tack and true contact area. Consequently, maxi-
mum prepreg tack in terms of the bonding process is
achieved when the substrate is fully wetted. The influ-
ence of the compaction roller (stiff vs compliant roller)
on prepreg tack was also studied.[88] Differences in tack
were observed and attributed to differences in pressure
distribution and contact time between both rollers. The
actual deformation behavior of the investigated rollers
remained unknown in the study.
Although considered an intrinsic material property to
be discussed in detail in Section 4.3.1, resin viscosity is
crucial when discussing contact formation. Dahlquist, in
this context, made a proposal on what a PSA has to fulfill
in terms of flow to efficiently make contact to sub-
strates[125]: Storage modulus G0 measured by dynamic
mechanical analysis (DMA) or oscillatory rheology has to
be below 3 × 106 dyne/cm2 or 0.3 MPa, respectively.
Despite its simple nature, the proposal has proven to be
surprisingly applicable independent of the utilized adhe-
sive or substrate.[126,127] The validity of the Dahlquist Cri-
terion for the viscoelastic and tack properties of prepregs
was eventually tested by Crossley et al.[21] The authors
found prepreg tack to generally follow the criterion's
principle of improved contact for lower moduli but
numerical values differ from the 0.3 MPa proposed by
Dahlquist. The discrepancy is credited to prepreg-
characteristic features such as fiber surface pattern and
impregnation conditions discussed in Section 4.3.2.
FIGURE 6 Tack as a function of compaction force and
compaction time at 30C probe temperature. Reprinted from ref.
[65] with permission from Springer Nature, 2009. Figure labels
were renewed for improved readability
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4.1.3 | Debonding rate
The debonding rate is perceived as the velocity of mate-
rial removal during prepreg-substrate separation and is
highly dependent on the individual defect (Section 2.2).
Instantaneous peeling of laid prepreg by the placement
head will, for example, occur at much higher debonding
rates (approximately at lay-up speed) than for the rather
slow prepreg detachment due to bridging. The debonding
rate has a significant influence on the measured stress-
strain curves and, therefore, on the final tack perfor-
mance as reviewed in the following.
Most of the studies which targeted the influence of
debonding rate on prepreg tack found an increasing tack
response when the prepreg-substrate interface is broken
up at higher rates.[16,62,63,65,105] It has to be noted, how-
ever, that especially for probe testing, the shapes of the
stress-strain curves change drastically when varying the
debonding rate as pointed out by Dubois et al.[65] When
comparing the stress-strain curves of different studies in
literature, high-rate curves show a more surface-near,
adhesion-controlled fracture (with little or no fibrillation)
resulting in a high tack value of Fmax and lower Wadh,
respectively. Hence, the dependency of tack on the
debonding rate is highly contingent on the used tack
indicator. Böckl et al.[91] report a decrease in transverse
friction force as a function of velocity. Still, the applied
measurement technique differs fundamentally from peel
or probe testing which may explain the discrepancy.
Observations similar to the depicted probe testing
results have been made employing peel testing methods
such as the Crossley apparatus: In ref. [85], an inverse
logarithmic relationship between the debonding rate and
temperature is reported. This has led to the suggestion
that the time-temperature superposition principle (TTS)
may be applicable toward prepreg tack which has been
confirmed repeatedly for peel testing in subsequent
studies.[21,86–88] Here, dynamic prepreg stiffness was
found to increase monotonically as a function of feed rate
while bell-shaped curves are determined experimentally
for tack. The rate dependency of tack, for example, for
PSA, has traditionally been explained based on viscoelas-
tic behavior exhibited by polymers during the debonding
process.[128] The role of prepreg resin viscosity and TTS
are discussed in detail elsewhere (Section 4.3.1).
4.1.4 | Contact material
Following the prepreg material on its way through AFP
or ATL heads, it makes contact to different tack-
exhibiting surfaces such as the compaction roller, guiding
elements, backing paper and eventually the mold or
previously laid plies (see Section 2.1). Generally, most
experimental studies resort to only one material which
the tack of a single layer of prepreg material is measured
toward. The most commonly used material combinations
are prepreg-steel and prepreg-prepreg. In addition,
research was conducted to selectively quantify the influ-
ence of different surface combinations. These studies
yield a common result: Whenever tack between two pre-
preg layers was determined and compared to other mate-
rial combinations, tack was found to be highest for the
prepreg-prepreg combination. Endruweit et al.[88] report
the adhesive performance of the prepreg-prepreg combi-
nation to be 2.5 to 5.5 higher than for prepreg-steel
depending on the face. No effective tack toward fluori-
nated ethylene propylene representing the surface coat-
ing of the compaction roller was detected. The findings
from tack measurement can serve as a quantitatively
based explanation for the first-ply tack problem which
estimates that a successful lay-up of the first ply on the
mold as being the most difficult.[129,130] Crossley et al.[85]
compared the peel tack of ATL prepreg tape toward stain-
less steel and composite tool with/without a mold release
agent. The experimentally determined tack responses,
which were rudimentarily validated by subsequently per-
formed ATL trials, are shown in Figure 7.
A significant influence of the contact material is
reported with the release agent eliminating the largest
portion of prepreg tack toward the composite tool sur-
face. In this context, Nguyen[94] performed first ply tack
tests with various types of release films aiming at reliable
process conditions for vertical tow placement. Differences
between the release films were observed as a function of
temperature. According to Figure 7, stainless steel
exhibits highest tack among the investigated materials of
FIGURE 7 Peel tack of automated tape laying (ATL) prepreg
tape toward different contact materials. Reprinted from ref. [85]
with permission from Taylor & Francis, 2011. Figure labels were
renewed for improved readability
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the study. However, it must be noted that the prepreg-
prepreg combination was not investigated at this point
and tack tests on stainless steel were limited to a single
level of surface roughness.[85] The latter aspect may be of
importance for prepreg tack as the effect of the adherend
surface roughness on the tackiness of soft adhesives has
been demonstrated for PSA.[131,132] This may contribute
to physical adhesion mechanisms such as mechanical
interlocking.[133]
Previous considerations in combination with the
influence of compaction force and dwell are the basis for
the adhesive portion of bonding between prepreg resin
and the substrate of interest. Interfacial interaction with
the substrate is most likely caused by intermolecular
forces (IMFs), namely different types of van der Waals
forces and H-bonding.[134] These interactions are known
to range roughly two magnitudes below covalent bonds
in terms of bond energies (1-25 kJ mol−1 vs
>200 kJ mol−1[135]) which account for the low separation
energies of prepreg tack compared to physically or chemi-
cally curing adhesives. Although the epoxy matrix is evi-
dently able to chemically react (for final autoclave cure),
prepreg tack is not determined by covalent bond forma-
tion toward the substrate but is rather a matter of the
aforementioned IMF. The intermolecular adhesive inter-
action between prepreg resin and substrate has not been
investigated despite its very probable crucial role. This
should be encountered by further research efforts - for
example, in the form of analyzing the temperature-
dependent wetting behavior of different surfaces by epoxy
resin using contact angle measurement. Potential results
would contribute to the fundamental understanding of
prepreg tack mechanisms.
4.2 | Environmental factors
The time-temperature dependent curing and moisture
pickup process of prepreg material progresses primarily
in the time span of ambient environment exposure
between freezing and AFP/ATL processing.[136] There is
an interdependency between both factors as moisture
absorption by epoxy resin has been shown to accelerate
the curing reaction.[137] However, for their influence on
prepreg tack, both aspects have mostly been investigated
independently as reviewed in the following.
4.2.1 | Ageing and DoC
The fact that targeted ageing of prepreg material is occa-
sionally performed in industrial practice in order to con-
trol prepreg tack prior to lay-up highlights the crucial
role of this environmental factor. It is represented on data
sheets in the form of tack life which indicates the time
span of suitable tack properties after removal from the
freezer. Thermoanalytical methods have been combined
with tack measurement in order to investigate the influ-
ence of ageing-related cure behavior on prepreg tack. In
their early study on the topic, Ahn et al. [103] report a
temperature-dependent tack maximum which decreases
for increasing storage times. Tack of fresh prepregs was
compared to the adhesive properties of prepreg material
which was stored at −18C for 46 months and an addi-
tional exposure to 75C for 3 hours, respectively. The tack
maximum, however, remains constant at temperatures
20C to 25C above the glass transition temperature Tg
shifting toward higher temperatures with increasing age-
ing times. The same phenomenon but for slightly differ-
ent temperatures (40C-45C above Tg) is reported in ref.
[63]. The temperature difference between both studies
may be attributed to diverse ageing temperatures and
times (46 months at −18C vs 5-60 days at room tempera-
ture). The shift of maximum tack as a consequence of
progressive material ageing was also substantiated by
results from TTS for peel testing (see Section 4.3.1 for
details) performed in ref. [88]. It was deduced from these
studies that a certain flowability is necessary for surface
wetting and, consequently, for a considerable tack to be
measured. Matrix vitrification when tack measurement
temperature is set below Tg, therefore, appears to greatly
restrain surface wetting. In this case, the aged prepreg's
bending stiffness increases drastically resulting in deteri-
orated drape. This issue is reflected in Figure 8 which
shows the ageing-related evolution of DoC and Tg for a
carbon fiber/epoxy prepreg measured by differential
scanning calorimetry.
DoC and Tg rise steeply within the first 10 days (tack
life) with Tg reaching room temperature after this time
span. Tack measured at room temperature for 10 days'
FIGURE 8 Effect of room temperature ageing on kinetic
properties of carbon fiber/epoxy prepregs. Reprinted from ref. [63]
with permission from Elsevier, 2019
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old prepreg was completely lost, while an increased work
of adhesion (up to 66%) was measured at elevated tem-
peratures. The bell-shaped curves described by Ahn
et al.[103] were found to be shifting toward higher temper-
atures as prepreg resin viscosity increases in the wake of
progressing cure reaction.[63] This assumption of ageing-
affected molecular mobility can serve as an explanation
for the somewhat contradictory results that are reported
for the dependency of prepreg tack on ageing: While a
decrease in tack was measured in refs. [65], [88], [91],
and [106], a (temperature-related) increase is observed in
refs. [63] and [93].
Several attempts have been made in literature to pro-
duce prepregs on laboratory-scale prepregging machines
with tailored processing-relevant properties including
tack. Tack properties were adjusted by the selective con-
trol of the level of resin cure (B-staging). The DoC of
commercial prepregs in B-stage is known to be 25% to
35%.[138] Banks et al.,[98] who developed a structural
glass/epoxy prepreg for marine and civil infrastructure
applications, report maximum fracture energy at 30%
DoC (Figure 9).
The value was also specified as the optimum level of
resin cure in the tradeoff between handling, drape, and
tack. Tack maxima as a function of DoC were also
reported by Rajaei[96] and Shaghaghi[97] who investigated
tack of phenolic/glass prepregs. However, tack maximum
of phenolic prepregs formed at significantly lower con-
version of 5.3% precure compared to epoxy-based sys-
tems.[96] Novolak and resole types of phenolic resins
were shown to exhibit varying tack levels.[97] A direct
comparison between epoxy and phenolic prepregs with
different types of fiber reinforcements was drawn by
Smith et al.[64] Even carbon fiber prepregs with
thermoplastic matrices that usually do not exhibit any
tack at all near ambient temperature have been investi-
gated for their levels of tack most recently: Shin et al.[139]
performed tack tests on lab-scale produced prepregs
using carbon fiber fabric and partially polymerized
poly(methyl methacrylate). Tack decreased rapidly as a
function of ageing-induced polymerization and was
completely lost after 60 minutes of ambient exposure.
4.2.2 | Moisture
Apart from tack implication, moisture absorption in
uncured prepregs may result in void formation in out-of-
autoclave laminates[140,141] and to a lesser degree even in
autoclave-cured composite parts.[142] Water in the form
of sorbed moisture is known to plasticize epoxy resins[143]
affecting the processability of prepregs in the same man-
ner as the mechanical performance of cured parts.
Buehler and Seferis[99] studied water absorption and
desorption of glass and carbon fiber prepregs and con-
ducted tack measurement on these materials with low
and high solvent contents (from impregnation process).
While water uptake was found to peak at 11% to 13%
after 1200 hours of absorption, moisture drops to 3% after
450 hours of additional exposure in a desorption environ-
ment. No tack results are presented for the moisture
exposed specimens but the adhesive properties of glass
prepreg are reported to have doubled after solvent
removal. Wohl et al.[62] investigated the combined impact
on tack which is entailed by changes in relative humidity
conditioning in combination with other input parameters
(contact time, contact force, and temperature). The sur-
face plots from probe tack testing using a rheometer as a
test apparatus are displayed in Figure 10.
Together with the other displayed input variables, a
parameter set could be determined by optimization anal-
ysis in order to achieve maximized Fadh. Desirability for
maximum tack includes relatively low temperature, high
contact time and a specific threshold of compaction force.
For humidity, however, interdependencies with other
input variables turn out to be more complex as moderate
to high values should be favored.[62]
The partly ambiguous dependence of tack on water
uptake can be seen in the peel test results performed in
ref. [88]. Here, lower tack values in general are reported
for humidity-exposed samples (33%, 43%, and 59% RH)
than for unconditioned prepregs on the one hand. This
finding was also made by Dubois for 80% and 20% RH
exposure.[65] On the other hand, a significant increase in
tack from 34% and 43% to 59% RH is observed in ref. [88]
which appears to be contradictory considering the gener-
ally lower tack of conditioned specimens compared to
FIGURE 9 Prepreg tack as a function of cure level. Reprinted
from ref. [98] with permission from Elsevier, 2004
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fresh prepreg. The authors consider plasticization effects
to be responsible for this. In summary, the small number
of studies on the topic has revealed that there is a signifi-
cant influence on humidity exposure and accompanied
moisture uptake on prepreg tack. Still, causal relationships
are not fully understood yet and require further studying.
4.3 | Material properties
Prepregs for automated lay-up technology are commer-
cially available in a wide range of material properties, for
example, in terms of matrix formulation, fiber type, and
reinforcement weight. As a result, composite manufac-
turers can opt for material systems meeting their
demands for both the final part performance as well as
the processing factors including tack.
4.3.1 | Resin viscosity
Prepreg matrix resins and PSA traditionally differ in
terms of polymer formulation. While epoxies, cyanate
esters, and phenolic resins are mainly used for prepreg
material, a large variety of both natural and synthetic
polymers such as acrylics,[144–146] natural rubbers,[147]
polyurethanes,[148] polyvinyl ethers,[149] and many more,
are processed for PSA. Despite the difference, both mate-
rials are based on polymers and, therefore, exhibit visco-
elastic behavior which decisively affects their tack
properties. Time, shear rate, and temperature depen-
dence of prepreg resin viscosity has thus been analyzed
in several studies and brought together with tack charac-
terization as reviewed below.
In order to exhibit maximum tack, prepreg resin vis-
cosity needs to fulfill contradictory requirements in
agreement with the temperature discussion in Sec-
tion 4.1.1: good viscous flow for substrate surface wetting
and high viscosity for a certain shear resistance during
debonding ([98,150]; also see Dahlquist's criterion in Sec-
tion 4.1.2). The first aspect was targeted by Rao et al.[95]
who set up a full factorial DOE for lay-up load, speed,
and temperature. Peel tack was recorded as a function of
input parameters and additional DMA was conducted for
viscoelastic characterization. Figure 11 shows the
FIGURE 10 Response surfaces of tack (Fadh) measured as a function of relative humidity and second input variables (contact time,
contact, and temperature). Reprinted from ref. [62] with permission from the Society for the Advancement of Material and Process
Engineering (SAMPE), 2017. Figure was rearranged and labels renewed for improved readability
FIGURE 11 Loss factor tan δ and complex viscosity of epoxy
towpreg resin as a function of temperature (1 Hz, 5 K min−1).
Reprinted from ref. [95] with permission from SAGE, 2016
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complex viscosity and loss factor tan δ in a temperature
range between room temperature and 300C.
The authors report a strong increase in peel force for
both input parameters compaction load and speed when
raising the temperature from 25C to 65C. Within the
investigated temperature range, complex viscosity drops by
almost a full magnitude from 1.25 to 0.2 × 109 Pa s. Tan δ,
which describes the ratio between loss modulus G00 (viscous
portion) and storage modulus G0 (elastic portion), following
accordingly from 0.4 to 0.1 indicating a strong shift toward
a more viscous behavior of the matrix resin. The rheological
findings were considered to be responsible for improved
surface wetting and, consequently, a higher measured tack.
However, the debonding process was not taken into consid-
eration. Both viscosity and the cohesive debonding portion
of tack were shown to follow Arrhenius-type, exponentially
decreasing functions of temperature elsewhere.[63]
Ahn et al.[104] used the resin viscosity as one of four
intrinsic material parameters to describe prepreg tack as
a bulk viscoelastic property and developed a model pres-
ented in Section 5. The correlation between matrix vis-
cosity and tack can also be represented by the TTS
principle. With the help of the concept, polymer visco-
elasticity is described over a wide range of deformation
rate and temperature.[151] It allows master curves to be
produced based on shift factors from models such as the
William-Landel-Ferry equation[152] or Arrhenius
plots.[123,124] For PSA, the applicability of the principle to
tack was demonstrated early by Kaelble in the 1960s[153]
and frequently reproduced in PSA research.[54,154]
Crossley[86] successfully transferred TTS to prepreg tack
(and dynamic stiffness) with the help of the WLF equa-
tion and experimental data from oscillatory rheology and
peel tack measurement. Figure 12 shows the shifted tack
curves of a glass/epoxy ATL tape as a function of feed
rate V (debonding rate) and temperature.
A high degree of overlapping shifted tack curves for
different temperatures indicates the general applicability
of the principle to prepreg tack. Surprisingly, it was found
that the TTS relationship could be employed for both
adhesive and cohesive prepreg fracture, in other words,
the left and the right slopes of the bell-shaped curves.
Usually for PSA, only cohesive failure within the adhe-
sive follows the TTS principle (see PSA references above).
A discussion on this topic for prepregs can be found at
the end of ref. [86] as well as in other studies by the
authors,[21,87,88] in which the TTS concept was repeatedly
reapplied for further investigation.
In the context of viscosity and tack, Chang developed
the Chang Window[155] which classifies PSAs into differ-
ent specialist applications (protective films, medical
tapes, labels, etc.) as a function of complex rheological
data, namely G0 and G00 measured at different
frequencies. The window's deformation frequency range
(≈ tack measurement range) was set to 0.01 to 100 s−1 by
Chang. Direct transfer of prepreg tack data toward the
Chang Window has not been performed yet despite its
active reception in PSA research.[114] However, a similar
categorization for prepregs can be beneficial if viscoelas-
tic classification is possible, for example, according to
data sheet information (low, medium, high tack) or even
its matter of use (AFP/ATL/hand-layup).
4.3.2 | Prepreg architecture and fiber
volume fraction
The presence of reinforcement fibers in prepregs is the
most apparent distinctive feature in comparison to the
homogeneous, bulk-like appearance of PSA layers. Inves-
tigating the role reinforcement fibers on the adhesive per-
formance of prepreg, therefore, is essential. Crucial
aspects are the fiber volume fraction (FVF) as well as the
local distribution of both prepreg components.
In ref. [65], stress-strain curves obtained from probe
testing pure epoxy “pancakes” and prepreg were compared
and discussed. The authors attribute differences in the
shape of single displacement phases (cavitation, fibrilla-
tion, etc.) to the presence of reinforcement fibers in the
prepreg material. The structural aspects discussed are gra-
dients of resin content in z-direction, prepreg roughness
due to surface-near fibers and others. Endruweit
et al.[87,88] investigated the tack of the inner (when on a
roll; no protective paper: “N-Face”) and outer (with paper:
“P-Face”) face of ATL tape. Experimental data revealed a
93% higher peel tack of the P-Face toward steel than for
the N-Face. The difference was attributed to different dis-
tributions and volume of resin on the surface. However,
FIGURE 12 Tack curves shifted by time-temperature
superposition. Reprinted from ref. [86] with permission from
Elsevier, 2013
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very little discrepancy was found between P-P and N-N
prepreg-prepreg combinations. It was generally deducted
that prepreg architecture influences both adhesive and
cohesive mechanisms of prepreg tack. In the same studies,
a sharp rise in tack was measured for larger inter-ply
angles between two prepreg layers. Peel tack increases by
67% from 0 to 90 ply angle.
Hayes et al.[101] produced prepregs from UD carbon
fibers and a model epoxy resin formulation in order to
investigate the influence of hotmelt prepregging-related
structural properties on prepreg tack. As a result, the
impregnation parameters (pressure and temperature)
were varied and prepregs were examined in terms of
impregnation level and FVF. The results from probe tack
testing are displayed in Figure 13.
Increasing both impregnation parameters leads to a
better impregnation level and a slightly raised FVF.
Considering this anticipated relationship, it can be con-
cluded from Figure 13 that the higher the impregnation
level of the prepreg is, the lower the measured tack will
be. The correlation was attributed to an insufficient
amount of surface resin to fully wet the interface. In con-
trast, a thicker bulk resin layer will contribute to the vis-
coelastic debonding if the prepreg is poorly impregnated.
This finding supports the industrial prepregging practice
of impregnating reinforcement fibers partly or adding a
second tack-enhancing layer.[47]
5 | MODEL APPROACHES
Model approaches to tack of prepregs have rarely been
presented in literature compared to the numerous and
partially elaborate models developed for PSA.[156–158]
FIGURE 13 Tack (toughness factor) as a function of impregnation pressure and impregnation temperature. Reprinted from ref. [101]
with permission from Wiley, 2004
FIGURE 14 Flowchart presenting dependencies on tack response. Reprinted from ref. [159] with permission from the Society for the
Advancement of Material and Process Engineering (SAMPE), 2017
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Research on prepregs has focused on utilizing experimen-
tal methods for characterization instead, as presented in
the previous chapter. In 2011, Lukaszewicz[120] stated
that “tack is still a prepreg property that is not fully
explored and cannot be accounted for in process models.”
Almost a decade later, the first claim of his statement has
been alleviated by continuing research but in our opinion
still holds in general. However, knowledge on prepreg
tack has reached a state of basic model applicableness as
recently demonstrated by Forghani et al. who have pres-
ented a modeling framework for the simulation of pre-
preg tack in AFP processes.[159,160] The proposed
numerical tack model ([161]; Figure 14) is based on experi-
mental calibration by probe tack testing in a rheometer
as presented in ref. [62].
Tack phenomena are split into two stages, namely,
the cohesion and decohesion stages, which represent
influencing factors of the bonding/compaction and the
debonding/separation phases. Both stages are modeled
separately with the so-called degree of intimate contact
(DoIC, ratio of wetted contact area) acting as the linking
intermediate state variable (0 ≤ DoIC ≤ 1). A validation
study[162] in the model framework was eventually con-
ducted that aimed at demonstrating the model's ability to
predict defect formation in AFP steering for a simple
curve arc.
Ahn et al. present an early attempt to describe pre-
preg tack as a bulk viscoelastic property of a laminate
stack.[104] The authors used the standard linear solid
model, which had been proven applicable for thermoset
composite materials before,[163,164] and modified it with
regard to prepregs (void content, fiber areal weight, etc.).
Four intrinsic material parameters from viscoelastic anal-
ysis were determined and represented in the model. Good
agreement between model prediction and experimental
data was found. Experimental data include the stress-
strain curves from probe tack testing and the tack indica-
tor called compression tack index (CTI*) which is defined
as the ratio of output energy while debonding and the
compressive input energy during bonding. Some authors
of later experimental studies on prepreg tack reuse the
CTI* as a tack indicator.[63,100]
6 | CONCLUSION/FUTURE
PERSPECTIVE
This review article presents a summary and discussion of
the current state of research on the adhesive behavior of
prepreg material and its relevance for automated lay-up
technology. The characterization of prepreg tack has
been an active area of research for several decades and
was shown to be primarily targeted by employing
experimental methods of investigation in the past. The
lack of a standardized measurement technique has led to
different methods of quantifying the tack of thermoset
preimpregnated fiber composite fibers. The variety of
measurement techniques employed in combination with
a large set of tack-determining influence parameters
makes it difficult to describe the complex mechanisms of
prepreg tack thoroughly. Consequently, misinterpretation
of experimental results may occur easily when investigat-
ing single parameters within narrow variation intervals.
Seemingly contradictory results, however, can be
explained by the adhesion-cohesion balance as demon-
strated repeatedly throughout this review article. It can
be regarded as a prepreg tack fundamental representing
the tack-governing mechanisms of intimate contact for-
mation and viscoelastic deformation behavior. Generally,
the instantaneous adhesion upon the light pressure appli-
cation of prepregs resembles the behavior of PSA. The
profound knowledge base of longtime research on PSA
has been steering and will continue to steer prepreg tack
characterization in the future by providing proven experi-
mental, modeling and simulation approaches.
Although considerable knowledge on prepreg tack
has been generated by experimental investigation and
has yielded first process modeling approaches to this
day, substantial shifts toward selective process adjust-
ment have not yet been made. However, this will be the
next step necessary to overcome the trial and error-
based practice in AFP and ATL. Validation studies are
necessary in order to prove that tack measurement and
model results can be turned into successful operating
points of composite manufacturing systems. This way,
prospective process improvement can be achieved by
increased robustness toward laminate defects and
machine breakdown. Challenges will arise when concili-
ating measures of tack-relevant process adjustment and
production efficiency, for example, in terms of lay-up
speed or material storage.
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